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Guardian Angel

T

Jim Sheehan

his Christmas story happens to be true. It begins on a late
December day in upstate New York in 1971. Although it
was almost forty-two years ago, the images are as fresh in
my mind as if they happened just yesterday.
I was a young man then, two years out of college with a wife
and two sons, Johnny, almost two, and Justin, barely a month
old. My life was full of endless possibilities and uncertainties.
However, I was still at that age, twenty-two, where I considered
myself immortal. The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune –
failure and tragedy – could not touch me or my family. I was about
to become an adult and learn the true meaning of being a parent
all in one sudden, terrifying, precious moment.
The temperature was in the mid-thirties that morning, but
the sun was shining, a rare event in Johnson City, New York. I
was visiting my in-laws with my wife, Liz, and the two boys for

Brother and sister Kristin Brett and Jeff Johnson share a love of giving back to the community.

Polishing St. Pete’s Hidden Gems
Ashleigh Powers

W

hat is essential for life
is not what is seen,
but what is felt. It’s
the feeling of companionship,
of community, and love. It’s the
comfort that makes you feel at
home, which in return, creates
a passion that pushes your
desire to be involved with your
surroundings. You invest yourself into where you live because,
when you love your home, a
piece of you is sewn into the
community. More and more

people are discovering our
hidden gem and falling in love.
Can it be the preserved parks,
up-and-coming downtown, or
the beaches? It can’t be just
that. There is something St.
Petersburg is doing right, and
it starts with the people.
“I’m just the mom of one of
your students. I’m so impressed
with what you’ve done, and I
just want to help.” Usually,
when a mom calls a teacher, it’s
not for a good reason. The
child might be tucked away in
the next room, attempting to

overhear and predict the
trouble they are about to get
into. But this phone call was
quite different. Kristin Brett
made this phone call to her
daughter’s professor after
listening to an “Our Town”
discussion about the Edible
Peace Patch Project. Hearing
about the project’s initiative
sparked her interest and she
had to be involved.
Kristin is no stranger to
non-profit organizations. She
is now actively working for
Continued on page 22

World’s First Airline Centennial

2

Will Michaels

014 is the Centennial of
the World’s First Airline.
And where was this
airline? New York? Chicago?
London? Berlin? No. The
world’s first airline originated
in St. Petersburg, and big
things are planned to celebrate
the centennial. Upcoming
events and projects include:
November 15 The Tony
Jannus Distinguished Aviation
Society will hold its 50th
Annual Awards Program
recognizing exemplary
achievement in civil aviation.
This year’s Jannus Award will
be presented to Richard H.
Anderson, CEO of Delta
Airlines, for his leadership in
making Delta one of the most
successful airlines in the world.
A special award will also be
presented to Kermit Weeks of
Fantasy of Flight for building

a reproduction of the first
airline, the Benoist Flying Boat.
December 5 “Celebrating
the Legacy of the First
Airline” Panel at the St.
Petersburg Museum of History.
Panel to include Warren
Brown, Aviation Historian;
Joe Lopano, CEO, Tampa

International Airport; and
Kermit Weeks, Pilot and CEO
of Fantasy of Flight. (Doors
open at 6pm; program at 7pm;
cash bar and appetizers).
New Year’s Eve “First
Night/First Flight” programs
at the Annual St. Petersburg
Continued on page 32

The Benoist Airboat on the Tampa side. The St. Petersburg-Tampa Airboat
line operated for three months, flew over 1,200 passengers, and came close
to breaking even financially. It demonstrated the potential for regularly
scheduled airlines. Image 1914. Courtesy of St. Petersburg Museum of History

Johnny and his best friend, Matty, the Irish-English Setter.

the Christmas holidays. Liz and I were still living in Geneseo,
New York where we had both gone to college. It had snowed a
few days before we arrived and drifts lingered on the side of the
roads, and in the backyards of the modest residential homes in
the area. – Oh, I almost forgot, Matty was with us, too.
When Johnny was a year old, we decided that he needed a
dog. A friend of ours, had an Irish-English setter with a beautiful
auburn coat and she’d just had puppies, so we went over to look
at the litter. All of the puppies, except one, had their mother’s
magnificent coloring. The other one, the runt, was a spotted
black and gray. We fell in love with her on the spot and took her
home that very day.
There is a small dispute as to how our new addition to the family
got her name. According to Liz, I was holding the little puppy
over my head as we were leaving to check its private parts. “It’s a
boy.” I said, so we named him Matthew. Later, after several weeks
of observation, Liz says she told me that Matthew squats to pee...
to which I replied “Oh, all dogs pee that way when they’re puppies.”
My version is exactly the same as Liz’s, except Liz has the
starring role in declaring the dog to be a boy. It has been over
forty years since the event, and we have been divorced for many
years, but neither one of us has budged one inch from our version.
I will concede, however, that the distorted logic – “all dogs pee
that way when they are puppies” – sounds a lot like something I
would say. Suffice it to say that after six months or so, when it
was clear that Matthew was never going to lift his leg to pee, we
shortened her name to Matty.
Back to that late December day in Johnson City: Johnny
wanted to go out and play in grandma’s backyard. Liz dressed him
warm in his blue snowsuit, while Mary Jane, Liz’s mother, made
him toast and peanut butter. She didn’t want her little ‘Nonny’
Continued on page 30
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P U B L IS H E R’S N OT E
Good Begets Good
Although I don’t watch or listen to the news, bits of information about what is
going on in our country and around the globe still manage to enter my world. And,
it doesn’t sound good. Based on what filters through, it sounds like there is a lot of
polarity and either/or power struggles going on. I’m saddened by this because –
and some may call me ignorant or “Pollyanna-ish” – I choose to live in a world of
possibility. It may take a little more upfront time, and maybe more upfront effort,
but I bet, if we all took that extra time to be creative and listen with our open hearts,
really good healthy solutions would surface and we would be ready, willing and
able to take advantage of them for the betterment of all.
Since this is the holiday issue of the Northeast Journal, and ‘tis the season to
be jolly and generous, I have decided to share some of my favorite tools which help
me keep all of those positive possibilities at the forefront of my daily thoughts and
consequent actions. Think of it like a shopping list for the soul!
StoryCorps: I’ve talked about this amazing organization in a previous holiday
issue Publisher’s Note. I cry every time I listen to these stories of ordinary, everyday
people sharing a slice of their life. It’s so real and base-level human, it can’t help
but touch and uplift. www.storycorps.org
Soul Pancake: I first saw this on Oprah’s Super Soul Sunday (which I also found
by accident). I forgot about it and then found it again by accident the other day.
These are YouTube videos with different themes that reveal what’s real and amazing
about being an open-hearted and spirited human. “Our brain batter of art, culture,
science, philosophy, spirituality, and humor is designed to open your mind,
challenge your friends, and feel damn good.” www.soulpancake.com
Intelligent Optimist: Formerly known as ODE, this bi-monthly magazine covers
national and international stories about what’s going right in our world. While a wide
variety of topics are covered, the lens is skewed to view what is working or what
people are doing to make positive change. I am always reminded about how I have
the power to change the way I think and act through the inspiring examples in
this excellent publication. “The world is a better place than you think.” www.
theoptimist.com
YES!: This is one of the first positive publications I discovered about 15 years
ago. It’s an ad-free non-profit quarterly magazine and is entirely subsidized by its
readers and donors. “YES! Magazine reframes the biggest problems of our time in
terms of their solutions. Online and in print, we outline a path forward with in-depth
analysis, tools for citizen engagement, and stories about real people working for a
better world.” www.yesmagazine.org
Experience Life: This is an actual health-and-fitness magazine that inspires
rather than makes us feel bad about ourselves for not measuring up. It’s all about
life balance with stories covering the full range of people trying to live healthfully
in our Western society. “Experience Life is the award-winning whole-life health
and fitness magazine dedicated to empowering people to become their best,
healthiest selves.” www.experiencelife.com
Happy, healthy, harmonious holidays!

Jen

P.S. If you find this list helpful, please contact me (publisher@northeastjournal.
org) and let me know. I have sooooo many more resources to keep you happy for
the rest of your life!
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E UG E N IA W O O D S G O ES . . .

T

his year will be my third year
writing for the Northest Journal
and I couldn’t be happier about
it. I love this publication because I get
to write about the awesomeness of St.
Pete, and its charm, quirks, and bustling
downtown scene. Every holiday season
I compile a list of places to go to spread
the local love of shopping and engaging
with our surrounding community. This
year I’m piling up a list of people, not
places, to shop with. That’s right, I’m
talking about artists.
I’ve started a tradition for my newish
husband and me. Every year on our
anniversary, which also happens to fall
on New Years Eve, we give each other
art from local artists. (Husbands, take
note on this great gift idea). But
honestly, what could possibly be better
than buying art for your home and
giving it as a gift for your sweetheart to
remember each and every year? You
with me? Let’s go.
I am starting off this year’s list by
visiting Chad Mize at Blue Lucy Gallery
at Central Ave and 6th St. One-stopshopping, folks. Chad features loads of
local painters, sculptors, photographers,
mixed media and video artists every
month in his themed shows. He has a
grand opening each month with tons
of visitors, and has built a grand
reputation in the area for pop-culturerelated and edgy art. Sharing the same
block is Donna Gordon and her gallery
chock full of her beautiful sculpture as
well as other local featured artists. Pop
in! Tucked inside the Crislip Arcade is

Holiday Art Shopping

also Moonstorm Gallery, the famous
and lovely Eve-N-Odd Gallery,
Ungala’s, and two brand new galleries:
Richard Seidel and Art &Soul.
Another great one-stop-shopping
go-to is St. Pete Clay. Lots of clay
throwing, wheel spinning, fiery artists
displaying their works here. While
you’re in the neighborhood – aka The
Warehouse Arts District – visit Soft
Water Studios where you can take
classes or sit in on a critique, Duncan
McClennan (how could I not mention
his immense talent), and The Venture
Compound which hosts a myriad of
new and cutting-edge talent.
I’d also recommend Florida
Craftsmen as well to see what they have
there. It’s always changing and their
shows have been top-drawer this year!
While you’re on Central, hit up The
Morean as it’s the centralized hub of art
activity for Downtown. Have you seen
their new mural painted by Acut Acud?
It’s insane. The best place to scope
galleries online before you venture out
is StPeteArts.org which offers a comprehensive list of galleries, shows, and
upcoming events.

gleam, and masks them with a gorgeous
cloud of grey memory. Her new work is
primarily figurative and she will be doing
portraits for the holidays. Find her. Find
her now... www.VictoriaArendt.com.
Individual artists to research should
include Derek Donnelly of Saint Paint
with his commanding celebrity
portraits; Sebastian Coolidge and his
spraypainted surrealism; John Taormina
with his head-turning cubism figures;
Saori and her vast and endless talents;
Coralette Damme, aka The Crafty Hag;
Robert Phelps and his pet portraits;
Calan Ree with her haunting sculpted
figurines... just to name a few. If you
want further reading, and perhaps the
best resource for Bay Area artists, visit

Art-Taco.blogspot.com. Run by Luis
Gottardi, he has his thumb firmly
planted on the artistic pulse that drives
the city. His coverage and musings on
the art scene are refreshingly intuitive,
pensive, and precise. If it were up to me,

I’d write a bio on every artist in St. Pete,
but there is no way I’m able to cover all
the wonderful talent that’s here.
Where to get your piece framed?
Look no further than Leslie Curran’s
gallery ARTicles in the Edge District.
She also offers prints, paintings and
jewelry pieces from local artists.
Phew! Is that a good enough start?
Good. Now get to shopping! Let’s truly
support this thriving arts scene. Who
needs another set of reindeer socks from
the mall when you could have a one-ofa-kind piece that will belong to you and
your family for years to come? Your
home needs good art. You need good
art. Support local by buying local. This
year and every year. n

Victoria Arendt is a brilliant and
gifted painter, and she lives in the Old
Northeast. Her first works in the area
were of places we see on a daily basis:
Central Ave, Beach Drive, etc. She
embeds these places we take for granted
on daily drives into the heart of impressionism and takes away the Florida

ATTRACTIVE
—
SENSIBLE
—
LANDSCAPING
Call for Ideas and Free Estimate

flatwoodslandscaping.com
727-278-6811
Save Time and Money,
and Enjoy Your Yard With
New Low-maintenance Landscaping,
Walkways, Patios and Lighting
––––––––––––––
Serving Pinellas County Since 1983
––––––––––––––
Florida Native Plant Society
Award Winner

SPECIALIZING IN: Native Plants • Xeriscaping • Low-voltage lighting • Drip irrigation
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Animal House

F

John Gee

or some reason, at sunset, a flock
of pigeons fly around and around
the bank building next to us. I
don’t know if it is some ritual, a form
of exercise, or merely birds expressing
their joy of flight, but the sight
captivates me. Some people may not
consider pigeons a part of nature, but
when you gaze out the window of a
downtown condo, that’s about as close
to nature as you can expect to get.

While watching this fly-over event
unfold, it makes me realize that the
views here are great, but concrete,
thick windows, and height does its part
to separate us from the outside natural
world. You see a lot more of the outside
but it remains just a view.
This is not a complaint; it’s just that
living in the downtown is not as natural
as living in the Old Northeast. Some
nights at our house on 21st Avenue NE,
my wife and I would sit outside and
marvel over the country-like calmness
of it all. The crickets, a distant siren,
or beeping frogs may break the silence,
but overall, you had to wonder if we
lived in a city at all. Sometimes a
waddling raccoon or shy opossum
would pass by to further enhance the
quiet country atmosphere of the ONE.
On one early morning dog walk, a
coyote slunk by as much surprised by
us as were by him. And of course there
were the birds – like the screaming jays
– which could be a bit too loquacious
in the morning. It was always such a
pleasure to catch a streak of red from a
cardinal, the green of a parakeet, or the
blue of a jay. One morning, I went to
grab the paper, opened the front door,
and was face-to-face with an egret

almost as tall as me, standing and
staring at me like some visiting Mormon
looking for converts.
Of course, some creatures such as
cockroaches, ants, fleas, termites, citrus
rats (actually just real rats with the
benefit of a press agent), and squirrels
in the chimney were the downside.
When we moved into our house, we
discovered that we were the neighborhood motel for a variety of beasts.
All night the noise behind the plaster
was like some four-legged frat party, and
it took months to find and seal all the
opportunities they found to crash in
our walls. What brought it all to the
final straw was the night my wife found
the huge rat in the kitchen. Coupled
with the various panicked squirrels that
managed to enter through the chimney
and reduce us to a Three Stooges chase
throughout the house, we finally
animal-proofed the place.
Regardless of how inconvenient and
sometimes frightening these close
encounters can be, they remain a part
of the charm of the ONE. All these
creatures were here first, and they have
no intension of leaving any time soon.
Most have learned to live with – and
even take advantage of – this recent

influx of humanity, and, like it or not,
they will remain a part of the neighborhood. In our downtown tower, we
sacrificed this proximity with the
natural world that exists outside. We
now just have to take more time to get
out and see it.

The Hideaway Café
In keeping with my plan to
introduce the reader to the lesserknown-but-high-quality entertainment
and food venues, I present to you the
Hideaway Café. I have always had a
soft spot for those lone troubadours
who stand before audiences and bare
their souls with only a guitar between
them and success or oblivion. It takes
a lot of nerve to do this night after
night, and the Hideaway is one of the
few venues left where the wandering
folkies can present their music. It also
is a place where you can bring your
own talents to either perform before
an audience or use their studio to
record your music. Good music from
both local and national artists, food
and full bar... what more do you want?
The Hideaway, 1756 Central Ave.
www.HideawayCafe.biz. n
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AROUND THE BLOCK
St. Petersburg Opera Assembles 10,000
SF of Rehearsal, Event, and Office Space

O

n Friday, October 25, 2013, St. Petersburg
Opera hosted a ribbon cutting and official
grand opening ceremony, showcasing its
new 10,000 SF rehearsal, event, and office space,
located at 2145 First Avenue South.
The city’s Economic Development Division
provided assistance in finding the site, centrally
located between the Grand Central and Warehouse
Arts districts. The 10,000 SF building provides a
fully equipped facility for the Opera, which
includes: offices, costume and set shops, a music
library, rehearsal space, while also providing two
new performance halls for small productions. The
Opera’s two new performance halls provides a new
outlet to share music and opera with the community
in a more intimate setting. The Opera remains
committed to the Palladium Theater, as an acoustically sound mainstage performance hall.
The new facility also allows for additional
revenue opportunities for the Opera. Its event hall
is available for rent as rehearsal or event space,
fully equipped with a catering kitchen and beverage
service counter. In addition, educational programs
are anticipated to become more of a core
component of the Opera’s services. These
additional services could include master classes,
workshops, coaching sessions, and professional
lessons, as well as opportunities for youthful
children that are interested in Opera.
The St. Petersburg Opera is a not-for-profit
501(c)3 organization and received certification as
a Community Contribution Tax Credit Program
(CCTCP) by the City and State. The CCTCP
designation allows corporate contributions to
receive a tax credit of up to 50% of the value of a
donation. Donations can be cash, real property,
goods and inventory, and other physical assets.
The Opera was founded in 2007 by Artistic and
executive director Mark Sforzini and a generous
donor. It is a true year round company, growing
from two performances of two operas per year to
four mainstage programs and nearly 50 additional
performances during the year, which includes eight
Evenings with the Maestro programs that are
repeated throughout Pinellas and Hillsborough
counties. Over the past seven seasons, the Opera
has maintained positive earnings with above
average returns from its ticket sales and has raised
60% of its 2013 $1M capital fundraising campaign.
www.stpeteopera.org
*****

Urgent: Save the Manatees
Endangered manatees have been dying by the
hundreds on both the east and west coasts. So far
this year, the state recorded more than 250 of the
deaths as having an “undetermined” cause. Many
scientists think the cause of the massive die-offs is
toxic algae, the kind that’s fueled by sewage, manure
and fertilizer pollution. Tests show that many of
the sea cows have digestive tracts full of algae.
In response to a call for action by Earthjustice
and other Florida environmental groups, more
than 40,000 people wrote the White House in 2012,
and 18,000 wrote the EPA so far this year, urging
the Obama Administration to impose effective
federal standards for Florida waters.
For more information about this dire situation,
or to donate, please call 800-584-6460 or visit
www.earthjustice.org.
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G R EE N PA G E

First LEED-Certified Dunkin’ Donut Stores in the World

I

Comments About St. Petersburg
LEED-Certified Stores

Mary Hampton

n 2008, franchise owner, Robert Aziz and his team,
opened the first Dunkin’ Donuts store in St.
Petersburg. In 2012, they opened a second Dunkin’
Donuts store in St. Pete. Both locations were created
with a plan for incorporating sustainable strategies
which consider the needs of the restaurant’s guests,
franchisees, local community, and the environment.

Taylor Ralph, LEED AP BD + C
Taylor Ralph, LEED AP BD + C, is a member of
the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC). Taylor
has a Masters Degree in International Business. His
experience in the design and construction of
sustainable buildings of all types – along with his
client-focused approach to consulting – allows him
to deliver effective services to developers, owners,
architects, engineers, and end-users.
Taylor said, “The USGBC Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design (LEED) is an interna-

Nigel Travis, Dunkin’ Brands CEO; Daniel Lavender, senior
construction manager; John Costello, chief marketing officer;
Robert, Thora and Bob Aziz, franchisees; John Pollina, operations manager; Kristi Strickland, director of field marketing;
Cathy Young, operations manager; Betsy Beck, field marketing
manager; George McAllan, market director of operations

“My company provides consulting to provide for
sustainability of the future finished product as a
project is begun. As this second Dunkin’ Donuts store
was being planned, it was called the ‘Store of the
Future’ by Dunkin’ Brands corporate members. This
meant that new prototypes were being created as
standards because they were providing an opportunity
to test the design aesthetics of the materials used.”

Betsy Beck, field marketing manager, Dunkin’
Donuts, Dunkin’ Brands, said, “The building of these
two Dunkin’ Donuts stores was a great initiative in
St. Petersburg. One of the stores earned LEED Silver
certification and the other store earned LEED Gold
certification. We were very, very excited about the
project and its fine accomplishments.”
Karl Nurse, chairman, City Council of St. Petersburg,
said, “The most exciting part about the construction
of the two Dunkin’ Donuts stores was that they were
pilot projects. Their goal was to dramatically lower
energy use and drastically reduce the amount of garbage.
Those strategies ended up lowering the total costs for
these stores. I am looking forward to other franchises
in St. Petersburg to take on the same initiative!”

In Conclusion
Within both of these Dunkin’ Donuts stores, new
construction goals have led to results which benefit

Dan Lavender

The store design utilized Insulated Concrete Forms (ICFs)
for the wall construction. Consisting of polystyrene building
blocks, with concrete poured in the middle, the walls offer
superior insulation values and structural strength.

tionally-recognized green building certification system
that provides third-party verification that a building
or community was designed and built using strategies
aimed at improving performance in energy savings,
water efficiency, CO2 emission reduction, improved
indoor environmental quality, and stewardship of
resources and sensitivity to their impacts.”
Taylor was the consultant for the second Dunkin’
Donuts store in St. Petersburg. That store is well
located to take advantage of mass transit opportunities, including walking pedestrians and those riding
bicycles. The store has super low-flow fixtures in all
restrooms and hand sinks in the kitchen areas. This
makes the building 30% more water efficient. There
is also a dedicated rainwater harvesting system located
next to the drive-thru that supplies water to the
landscaping system. Taylor said, “This alone represents an expected savings of 100,000 gallons annually.
The coffee grinds are picked up from Dunkin’ Donuts
twice a week for use at a local urban farm for compost
and soil improvement.

Dan Lavender, local construction manager, helped
drive the LEED pursuit for the first and second Dunkin’
Donut stores. Dan said, “Dunkin’ Donuts selected St.
Petersburg because the city is a very green-minded
community. We believed it would understand and
appreciate what we were doing and why we were doing
it. And, by the way, they did! We also had great
partners in the franchisee/operator, Bob Aziz and his
wonderful family.
“Dunkin’ Donuts opened its first green restaurant
in St. Petersburg, at 7594 4th Street North in 2008.
That store achieved LEED Silver certification in 2010.
The Silver rating is based upon earning between 50-59
points. When Dunkin’ Donuts opened its second green
restaurant in St. Petersburg in 2012, at 1046 4th Street
North, that store also achieved a LEED certificate –
this time it earned a Gold rating. The Gold rating is
based upon earning between 60-79 points.
“These two Dunkin’ Donuts stores used test
features that are now being used in other Dunkin’
Donuts stores, whether or not the stores are LEEDcertified. St. Petersburg has the only two Dunkin’
Donuts LEED-certified stores in the world! Site visits
can be arranged for school/scouting/church groups. I
love to hear the many questions asked by children
who are anxious to hear how ‘their’ Dunkin’ Donuts
store is different and special from other Dunkin’
Donuts stores.
“St. Petersburg has been very gracious and open to
dialog about our projects. The city officials are great
leaders who understand the need for sustainability.
They are also our neighbors and welcome customers
in our stores!”

Located at 1046 4th Street North in St. Petersburg, Dunkin’
Donuts ‘Store of the Future’ was opened in January of 2012.

the building sites, improve water efficiency, increase
energy efficiency, reduce potential waste, improve
indoor environmental quality, and promote
innovation and design.
We need to celebrate these noble strategies to
promote results that are more sustainable.
Remember to drop by St. Petersburg’s two LEEDcertified Dunkin’ Donuts restaurants. And spend a
few minutes contemplating if you can adopt some
additional earth-friendly habits into your daily life at
home and at work! n
References: www.dunkinbrands.com; www.dunkinbrands.com/
foundation; www.greenbuildexpo.org (Annual USGBC
Conference, Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 20-22, 2013); www.
dunkinbrands.com/Responsibility/CSR_Annual_Report_2010.
pdf; www.realbuildingconsultants.com, 1-800-795-1747
Mary Hampton is a retired educator who moved to Florida in 2007.
Since arriving in Florida, she has been doing non-stop research
regarding the topics of recycling and sustainability. She has been on
a quest to meet people who are also interested and involved in these
topics. Her present interest involves researching and writing about
these topics. If you would like to collaborate with Mary on a project,
contact her at queenofrecycle@hotmail.com.
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A R O U ND TH E B L O CK
North Shore Elementary Fall Festival

T

he Fall Festival is annual event that has taken place at North Shore
Elementary for
at least the last
30 years and probably
longer! The PTA
runs the event each
year and this year for
the first time the Key
Club and Keyettes
from SPHS came and
volunteered. The Fall
Festival each year is
open to the public
and has games to test
your skill, crafts,
face-painting, cake-walk, and food. One of the highlights of the Fall Festival
is the pumpkin auction. Classrooms decorate pumpkins and they are auctioned
off to the highest bidder. This year the pumpkin auction made about $500 for
the school.
*****

Historic Henry-Bryan House Has Moved

The century-old Henry-Bryan House has moved to its new location, and
through the partnership of Habitat for Humanity and JMC Communities, is
on its way to becoming “home” to a local family. The property for the HenryBryan House relocation was donated by Augie Ribeiro and Sarah Lind Ribeiro.
JMC and Habitat for Humanity will work together to complete interior
and exterior renovations. All exterior renovations will be in accordance with
requirements for historically designated structures.
According to Ron Spoor, CEO and president of Habitat Pinellas, the
homeowner candidates for the Henry-Bryan House are a young professional
couple and their son. This family said they are honored to have the opportunity
to own this historic home. As part of the Habitat for Humanity program, the
couple will purchase the house after providing 350 sweat equity volunteer

hours and completing 14 homeowner classes.
“We are so grateful for the generosity of JMC Communities in making this
opportunity possible,” said Spoor. “In partnership with JMC and the homeowner
candidate family, Habitat for Humanity will renovate the Henry-Bryan home
with a particular focus on long-term sustainability. We anticipate that the
Henry-Bryan home and the Henry-Bryan homeowners will contribute significantly to the enduring strength of the local community.”
*****

Actor Patrick Wilson Named Distinguished Alumni

The Shorecrest Preparatory School Alumni Distinguished Achievement
Award pays tribute to notable alumni who have used their Shorecrest
experience to bring excellence to their professional achievements, provide
inspirational leadership to others, and develop exceptional qualities.
Actor Patrick Wilson (‘91) is this year’s recipient of the Alumni Distinguished Achievement Award. The recipient is chosen by a committee, which
includes Shorecrest alumni from every graduating class decade, faculty, and
parents of alumni. Through their pursuits, whether intellectual, professional,
artistic, or social, recipients have a positive reputation and serve as both role
models and sources of pride to past, present and future students of Shorecrest.
Wilson was honored at a ceremony at Shorecrest on October 11. His family,
including brothers
Mark Wilson ‘87 and
Paul Wilson ‘86 and
his parents Mary Kay
and John Wilson
were in attendance.
Prior
to
the
ceremony, Patrick
Wilson spent time
with Shorecrest
theater students
discussing his career
and offering advice.
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Parks & Recreation, St. Pete Style

H

Rick Carson, Editor
Historic Old Northeast Neighborhood News

ow do you enjoy our waterfront spaces along
Tampa Bay? Ever give it much thought?
In the September issue of our newsletter,
HONNA president Jay Marshall drew attention to
what is taking place with the waterfront parks which
form our neighborhood’s eastern boundary. The
reason for this is that the almost seven miles of
contiguous public waterfront stretching from Coffee
Pot Park at 30th Avenue NE south to Lassing Park at
20th Avenue SE are being studied as part of the
Downtown Waterfront Master Plan.
Back in 2011, voters passed an amendment to the
City Charter mandating the creation of a plan to be
adopted by City Council before July 1, 2015, which
would be used as an “umbrella” policy and planning
document for the future of these seven miles.
Panelists from the Urban Land Institute (ULI) in
Washington, D.C., have been engaged by the City to
assess the waterfront from all angles: design, marketing,
land use, economics. Eight of ULI’s experts shared
their initial impressions before City officials, staff and
the public on October 5th at the Renaissance Vinoy
Hotel. The panelists were impressed with what they
had seen and are optimistic about the waterfront’s
future – providing the City takes care going forward
to involve public-private partnerships in implementing a comprehensive vision. Realizing the stake
The Old Northeast has in what takes place in its front
(or back) yard, the neighborhood association has
contributed $1,000 toward the City’s and private
funding of the ULI’s work.
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Those of us who live as
close to this space as I do
may take our front yard for
granted. Guilty as accused.
And, yes, we – especially
those of us residing toward
the southeastern corner of
The Old Northeast – will
continue to curse the
“visitors” who overwhelm
“our” space, take away
“our” parking spots on
busy event weekends,
subject us to blaring
loudspeakers at 6:30am,
and leave behind their
trash in our yards and
curbside. OK, so it’s the Make a plan to get out and about, and enjoy the spectacular waterfront spaces the Old
price we pay for location, Northeast has to offer. Above, Lori Hendry’s exercise group takes full advantage of the beautiful
surroundings while getting in shape.
location, location.

So I thought I’d try to get a better
idea how residents and visitors utilize
this space – just enjoying the
greenspace, recreational opportunities, or taking advantage of the
waters off the park land. And over two
weekends in early September, I got an
eyeful into the many diverse ways in
which our nearby waterfront parks and
adjacent areas are experienced.
I saw just about everything. There
were Segway and scooter riders, the
usual joggers and walkers (and dog
walkers), bicyclists pedaling solo or
duo, plus the large groups of cyclists
which launch from 9th and North
Shore Drive on Saturday mornings.
Fisherman were casting from the
seawall and boats, as well as wading
out from the shore. There were

windsurfers, kayakers, swimmers, sunbathers, kite
flyers, and picnickers. The motivated were getting
exercise on the pull up bars on the beach along with
the small groups suffering through mini-bootcamp
workouts. All sorts of “boarders” were observed –
paddlers on the water, skimmers along the shore, and
skaters on the sidewalks.
The tennis courts were filled, and the volleyball
“courts” on the beach were getting their regular
weekend usage – though strangely quiet on the
weekend of September 13 when the big professional
beach volleyball tournament was underway over in
Vinoy Park. On one Saturday a dozen-plus bunch of
moms had gathered under a shade tree near the tennis
courts with their kid-filled strollers all lined up
alongside. The North Shore Aquatic Complex was its
usual active spot with both recreational swimmers and
a boisterous swim meet on one Saturday. The North
Shore “Kids & Kubs” ball field and dog park are also
popular as are the small kids’ playground and climbing
rock (and planned fitness zone) near the seawall at the
edge of Vinoy Park. And for those seeking a respite
from the hubbub and heat, the Gizella Kopsick Palm
Arboretum provides shade and solitude.
And this was just on weekends; similar activity
takes place on weekdays, only to a lesser extent. You’ll
find the Master’s swimmers in the pool before dawn,
bootcampers out early as well going through their
drills along with Lori Hendry’s women-only exercise
group. Depending on the season, you can watch
football or soccer being played in the wide open spaces
of the Flora Wylie section of North Shore Park, or
maybe spot a golfer practicing chip shots (though
doing that is posted as illegal). And after a heavy rain,
Flora Wylie becomes Flora Wylie Pond, attracting lots
of wading birds for birdwatching pleasure, as is
scouting the rookery just south of the Snell Isle Bridge.
Along Coffee Pot Bayou’s seawall and the Venetian
steps, manatee-watching is a popular pastime. If it had
been Spring, you would have seen our FrenchCanadian visitors playing boules (or bocce) on the
sand at the north end of the beach.
When you consider the various purposes for which
Vinoy Park is used – Mainsail Arts Festival, Vans
Warped Tour, Florida Orchestra Pops in the Park,
Association of Volleyball Professionals Tournament,
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Ribfest, Blues Festival, International Folk Fair, SPCA Pet Walk – we’re reaching
audiences with tastes and interests which are about as diverse and varied as could
be. Then there are the once-a-year events in the Flora Wylie and Elva Rouse
sections of North Shore Park such as an Easter Sunrise service, Paws on Parade,
and the Rock ’n Roll Half Marathon. Benefit races and walks often wend their
way along the edges or through the parks. You may even spot a wedding taking
place in the palm arboretum and professional photo shoots being filmed just about
anywhere. And thanks to several generous neighbors, we have the Centennial
Sundial at Vista Point.
HONNA takes advantage of our parks as sites for the annual Easter Egg Hunt
(organized in cooperation with Smith & Associates Real Estate) and the 4th of

July Children’s Parade. HONNA also utilized the
space in 2011 when the association hosted National
Night Out (recognizing our citywide community/
police partnership) and threw the Centennial Picnic
(celebrating The Old Northast’s 100 years as a
neighborhood).
When considering the Vinoy Marina, Spa Beach,
Straub Park, Demen’s Landing, and Whitted Park,
there’s even more to enjoy nearer downtown. And the
front-row seats the parks provide for the numerous
fireworks displays are another nice benefit from living
in The Old Northeast. Plus, if you aren’t interested in
doing anything active to enjoy the waterfront, you can
have a good time just sitting on a bench or on the grass
to people-watch.
If you have thoughts on how the waterfront should
– or should not – let your voice be heard. To read more
about the Downtown Waterfront Master Plan and how
you can share your opinions about the waterfront’s future,
go to www.stpete.org/downtown_waterfront_master_
plan. So let’s do our part to ensure that these parks and
bay shore areas we value so highly now can become even
better for those who follow us here in our neighborhood
we call “St. Pete’s jewel on Tampa Bay.” n
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AROUND THE BLOCK
Sun Country Cleaners and
PARC Host Designer Discount Sale

T

he PARC Thrift Store at 5825 66th St
North in St. Petersburg will host the Sun
Country Cleaners “Unclaimed” Clothing
Sale on Saturday, November 9 from 8am to
2pm. Thousands of freshly-cleaned items
donated by Sun Country Cleaners will be sold
for $5 each for the first time that morning. All
proceeds will go to PARC, a non-profit agency
supporting children and adults with
developmental disabilities.
Sun Country Cleaners and PARC want to
help the community to afford designer label,
professional clothing for job hunting, interviews, and family needs. Items include business
suits, dresses, men’s shirts, sweaters, sport shirts,
skirts, ties, trousers. You may even see some
favorite household items such as comforters!
PARC is celebrating 60 years in the
community. Support from businesses, like Sun
Country Cleaners, help PARC to continue
providing critical services to over 800 adults
and children with developmental disabilities.
For more information on the sale, please call
the Sun Country Cleaners Corporate Offices
at 727-535-9930.
*****

Upcoming Holiday Events

Holiday Lights in the Gardens
November 29 through January 1
The Florida Botanical Gardens presents the
popular Holiday Lights in the Gardens every
evening. In addition to laser lights, flora and
fauna displays, and decorated trees, a seven-foot
gingerbread house with more than 600 lights,
a 30-foot tall white swan and a five-foot tropical
parrot have been added to the traditional array
of lights lining paths with nightly free entertainment and visits from Santa Claus. 5:30 to
9:30 pm. Suggested donation $2 per person (13
years and older). Special events: Gift and Plant
Sale in the Gardens on Deceember 8 from 10
am. to 4 pm. and a dog parade on December 29
starting at 1pm. Florida Botanical Gardens,
12520 Ulmerton Road, Largo. www.flbg.org or
call (727) 582-2100 for information.
Holidays at the Village
November 30 through December 29
Share the holiday season at Pinellas
County’s Heritage Village, enchanting visitors
to this 21-acre living history museum. Historical
houses will be decorated true to their time
period, locality and lifestyle, from an elaborately decorated Victorian home to a simply
adorned 1852 log cabin. Heritage Village,
11909 125th Street North, Largo. www.pinellascounty.org/heritage or call (727) 582-2123
for information. Closed Mondays and Tuesdays,
Closed Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.
Pinellas Paws Cause Holiday Celebration
December 7
Pinellas County Animal Services is
celebrating the holidays for the third year with
the Pinellas Paws Cause Holiday Celebration
on Saturday, Dec. 7, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
There will be photos with Santa Paws, a Pet
Parade through Florida Botanical Gardens,
adoption specials, discounts on rabies shots,
rescue groups, vendors and childen’s activities.
Pinellas County Animal Services is located at
12450 Ulmerton Road in Largo. For more information, visit www.pinellascounty.org/
animalservices, or call (727) 582-2600.
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GOODNESS InDEED

GFW Night = Rejuvenation for a Girlfriend’s Soul

T

Christy L. Kruklinski

night trying to make sure I said her name correctly.
Our very own Wonder Woman lookalike, Julie,
cannot always stay the entire evening, but makes sure
she stops in to say hi. Colleen, who is pretty much my
twin when it comes to personalities, makes certain to
check in when she is in town with hopes of making
it to a GFW Night. Thankfully, her sister, Kathy, one
of our newest girlfriends came to our recent Spooky
GFW Nights, so now we at least get a little dose of
Colleen-ism via her lovely sister. And what is a
girlfriend group without a choreographer? Little did
we know that one of our very own Jodi would become
our personal choreographer. Jodi celebrates life and
appreciates every moment of the day. How fortunate
we are to share in her energy and spontaneity.
One night we combined GFWs and Bunco. What
fun we had thanks to Lisa! Our GFWs welcomed
several new girlfriends that night including Gina who
also brought Kristen. Many precious girlfriends have

ruly it has been a blessing to permanently move
to this great little town. After weeks of settling
in, I was anxious to make new friends. I had
previously spotted my next door neighbor, Lisa, in her
cute little exercise outfit, and thought for sure I was
in trouble if everyone in the neighborhood looked
like her. Then I met her husband and quickly
nick-named them Ken and Barbie. Soon after, I was
taking the garbage to the curb early one morning and
met yet another stunning woman, Andie, with
porcelain skin and gorgeous blonde hair. I had also
noticed a cute preppy mom across the street . Let’s
just say at this point I was thinking, how can it be?
We are totally surrounded by such beautiful neighbors.
I will need to look like a million bucks before walking
out of the house each morning.
A few days passed and I asked Lisa if any of the girls
ever got together just to hang out. She invited me to
join her and another
girlfriend for Wednesday
night at Bonefish Grill. I
was so incredibly excited
and went bouncing into
the house to tell my
husband. Appreciating his
enthusiastic wife, he spent
the next few hours helping
me decide what to wear.
Anyone else would have
thought I was a child on
Christmas morning. I was
having serious girlfriend
withdrawals and looked GFW founders Lisa, Christy and Debbie
forward to our night out.
Lisa and I picked up Debbie to head out for dinner. joined us and so many of them have happily opened
Debbie jumped into the back seat and we did not stop their homes to host our GFW Nights.
talking and giggling all the way there, through dinner
Our GFW Nights have now been taking place for
and back home again. No surprise, Debbie knew a year. Every time we meet, each girlfriend is
several people at Bonefish Grill. We were thrilled to encouraged to bring a girlfriend. The purpose is
meet Elaine – which we have since nick-named our nothing more than getting girls together to relax and
Den Mom (Elaine is such a blessing to each of us and have fun. I have noticed as women go through life,
has a contact for whatever we may need) – who we assume the role of super-woman, only use the word
already had a booth which was being held for her and no with our children and our pets, and too often forget
her husband. Well guess who took over the booth? to take care of ourselves. GFW Nights provides us
Yes, we did. Her husband later joined the girlfriends with a much-deserved break. We are able to just be
and tolerated our chatter throughout dinner. Actually, girlfriends. Not boss, not wife, not care-taker, and not
the same night, we decided to help Debbie with a super-woman, but simply girlfriends sharing, laughing,
clothing makeover and she invited us into her closet. encouraging one another.
Every GFW Night is unique whether it be the
Who does that after only a few hours of meeting a
new girlfriend? We do! It was this Wednesday night intimacy of six girlfriends sharing laughter and a few
in which Girlfriend Wednesdays (GFW) was formed. tears around a dinner table, a dozen of us talking way
The founding members made a commitment to too loudly out back on the seawall, three of us giggling
bring another girlfriend to the next GFW. Andie our way down the street sharing things only girlfriends
reluctantly joined the gathering. When I say reluc- can share, or twenty of us performing a routine as a
tantly, someone would have thought she was going to surprise at our girlfriend’s 50th birthday party. There
the dentist to have teeth pulled. She looked fabulous, are no rules to our GFWs and absolutely no pressure.
of course, and after being with us for only a short while, All girlfriends are invited and every girlfriend is
I knew she would become a permanent GFW girlfriend. welcome to come back.
I moved here just over a year ago, and without a
Lisa brought “the other Lisa,” who is as fit and pretty
as the first Lisa. Now we simply refer to them as the doubt I can say I am blessed to be a part of GFWs. Little
Lisas. Cute and preppy mom, Karen, joined the fun. did I know what would begin when I asked Lisa if
Debbie, truly the cheerleader of our group, brought girlfriends get together just to hang out. Women are
Tiffany who fit right in with her Type-A personality. meant to have girlfriends. I love my husband like no
Diane, my realtor and girlfriend who receives credit other, but when it comes to rejuvenation, encourfor even getting me here, enjoyed the evening out. agement, laughter, and sometimes a few tears, there is
Elaine brought Susan, our infamous photographer. nothing more precious than a few hours on a Wednesday
Susan is the quiet one of the bunch, but give her a night with my GFWs. Here’s to our future GFW Nights!
camera and the boss in her kicks in. Thank goodness Quotes from GFWs
she is with us to capture our fun in vivid color!
“I had spent over twelve years working in a maleGFW Nights continued to catch on and many dominated field, so I was somewhat apprehensive
others joined us along the way. Lovely Loida came to when Christy invited me to an all-girl social group.
one of our home gatherings and I spent the entire Since I was lonely for friends in my new town, I

accepted, but I wasn’t sure if I could deal with all the
estrogen. I even made fun of how sweet and nurturing
these women were, and wondered if it was for real.
But less than six months after joining, when I was hit
with a stage-two cancer diagnosis requiring several
weeks of treatment, I found out that “girlfriend power”
is genuine! My new local GFW friends lifted me up
with a stream of messages, cards, gifts, treats, rides,
and errands, and they were always available to listen
and express support and concern. I had no idea that
GFW was destined to become such a blessing in my
life! Thank you, Christy!” – Andie
“I think what makes this group so special is the
variety of women involved. So often these groups are
formed due to a common thread such as kids, school,
or work. In this group, we are different ages, marital
statuses... some have kids, others don’t... some of us
work, others don’t... yet it doesn’t matter. Some people
can make every meeting, others have conflicts for
months, but are able to jump back in and it doesn’t
matter. We all just enjoy
one another’s company
and have a great time as
we learn from each other
and support each other as
women!” – Karen
“I met these lovely
ladies just as my husband
of 20 years informed me
he no longer wished to be
married. Kristen invited
me to the inaugural Bunco
game and the women
were just a delight.
Although a newbie, I find
strength and empowerment from these women, who
all have their own unique story and circumstance. It’s
refreshing to meet people who lift you up!” – Gina
“I am happy to have found a group of women who
embody the meaning of sisterhood. Individually, they
are all strong, warm, loving, caring, accepting,
non-judgmental, and supportive. They are my cheerleaders and I am theirs. I was looking for what I have
had all of my life with my own sister and a few close
friends. I have found it with the GFWs. I thank Lisa
for introducing me to the group, Christy for founding
it, and each and every one of the GFWs I’ve met –
especially Christy and Andie – for welcoming and
accepting me into the group.” – Loida
“I am still a bit of a newbie to the GFWs. The way
I was introduced to the group is a long and touching
story that is shared amongst us GFWs only; however,
I can tell you that I am so thankful to be a part of this
group. I have been in the St Petersburg area for 16
years, and spent so much time working that I never
took the time to make a lot of friends or enjoy my
surroundings. In 2012, I was diagnosed with cancer.
I went through chemo and radiation treatments, and
then soon after that, my 16-year relationship fell
apart. I felt pretty much alone and lost. I remember
my first GFW. It was on June 12, 2013. I was nervous
and wondered if I would fit in, and if anyone would
speak to me. Wow! It was amazing. They welcomed
me with such enthusiasm and kindness. I felt like I
had known them for years. I really like each GFW
member I’ve met so far. None are pretentious or
overwhelming, overly critical or overly opinionated.
The get-togethers are truly about building a bond.
Ever since my first GFW event, I have felt like all the
GFWs have adopted me and given me a new outlook
on life, and helped me to start laughing again. I went
from having few friends to having many wonderful
friends! Really… they are amazing women.” – Jodi n
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P EO P L E A N D P E TS

Stephanie Woolfenden and Maddie
15th Avenue NE

Andie Holzler with Sadie and Lexie
Carolina Avenue NE

Melanie Hickman and Schütz
Oak Street

Lexi and Steele Shouppe with Oscar
Bayview Drive NE

Amy Smith and Bindi
Cordova Blvd NE

George Notter and T-Bone
19th Avenue NE

Julie Scanlon and Piper
Carolina Avenue NE

Ruth Kamide and Mel
19th Avenue NE

Steve Kilpatrick with Callie and Annie
14th Avenue NE

To Submit Photos to People and Pets:
Email your HIGH RES digital photo to susie2wong@gmail.com. Please include your name, address, phone number and pet’s name.
Photos by Susan Woods Alderson unless otherwise noted.
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POLISHING GEMS Continued from page 1

three organizations in the area: The
Great Explorations Children’s Museum;
The Edible Peace Patch Project; and
the St. Petersburg Downtown
Partnership (see sidebars). Kristin has
worked previously with All Children’s
Hospital and the Heart Gallery. Just like
the Edible Peace Patch, Kristin found
the idea of the Heart Gallery intriguing
because of some pictures she came
across. While flipping though the
newspaper, Kristin’s eyes stopped on a
section highlighting children needing
adoption. The Heart Gallery is a
traveling photographic and audio
exhibit which was created to find
forever families for children in foster
care. It was a grassroots effort when
Kristin joined the steering committee,
working with the project for seven
years. She said her most rewarding
experience was when she was working
with the Heart Gallery. “Children who
age out of foster care have a much
higher rate of becoming homeless,

THE EDIBLE PEACE PATCH
PROJECT

Life Reimagined is an idea partnered with AARP to bring about change. Recently, the event St.
Pete Rocks brought leaders and the community together to discuss the things we are doing right
and what we can change.

GREAT EXPLORATIONS
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
Founded in 1987, Great Explorations
has been serving children and
families in the greater Tampa Bay
area for over a quarter of a century.

St. Pete Downtown Partnership announced
we will host the Monaco of BLUE Ocean Film
Festival, an environmental documentary event.

At Great Explorations, kids “shop” in a
grocery store while learning the importance
of everyday life choices and nutrition.

The Edible Peace Patch Project
began in 2009 when a group of
college students convinced Dr. Kip
Curtis, their professor, to teach
them to grow food. In exchange he
asked them to build their own
classroom on the schoolyard of one
of the most at-risk elementary
schools in the county and to offer
standard-based lessons to the kids
who visited them there. Four and a
half years later, Dr. Curtis and Peace
Patch volunteers are cultivating four
gardens. Test results show higher
science scores because of these
gardens and anecdotes abound
about boys not only staying in
school, but also beginning to do
award-winning work.
The Peace Patch plans to add four
more gardens in 2014 and is
planning to build an urban farm and
commercial kitchen on the south
side of St. Petersburg to serve fresh
healthy lunch choices to the 5,000
schoolchildren in the eight Title 1
schools served by their garden
program.
www.peacepatch.org

Recognized as one of Florida’s top
museums and one of America’s top
museums for children, Great Explorations is the premier destination for
families in the Tampa Bay area.
Interactive exhibits, a preschool,
camps, field trips, workshops for
parents and caregivers, as well as
volunteer opportunities for young
adults, connect the Museum to a
broad audience. Great Explorations
provides quality children’s experiences for families in our community,
and introduces new and innovative
ways for children to learn through
creativity, play and exploration.
www.greatex.org

At St. Pete Rocks October 8th conversation at the Poynter Institute,
an artist made a sketch from the discussion.

Edible Peace Patch “From Farm to Plate” enthusiastically educates
children about nutrition.
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THE ST. PETERSBURG
DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP
Established in 1962, the St. Petersburg Downtown
Partnership is a shareholder-supported, not-forprofit organization that is focused on promoting
urban (sustainable) growth and redevelopment in
downtown St. Petersburg, Florida.
The Partnership’s main roles are identifying and
advocating for important issues affecting the
downtown, assisting with project planning and
development, organizing community resources for
action, and promoting downtown as a desirable
place to live, work, play and invest.
Recently, the Partnership has played a lead role in
the November, 2014 hosting of the BLUE Ocean
Film Festival, an international film festival, conservation summit and film/media industry conference.
The summit and film/media industry conference
draw leaders and luminaries from the marine
conservation, film and art disciplines.
www.sppetepartnership.org
pregnant; they are more likely to become involved
in criminal activity. So, for a child or a teen to become
adopted, it is truly a life-changing process. To have
an impact on that is truly rewarding.”
Always behind the scenes and rarely in the
spotlight, Kristin has given the most incredible gift
anyone can give. It is something that cannot be
bought, and only comes from the heart… it is selfless
love. A saying she lives by is, “What is essential is
invisible to the eye.” Her desire to give back to those
in need is a prime example of how people can shape
a community.
Recently, AARP and the St. Petersburg
Downtown Partnership put together an event called
the St. Pete Rocks Symposium to discuss what makes
St. Petersburg a great community. AARP state
director, Jeff Johnson, was working on a statewide
event when he noticed “that we have two guys who
are national and international speakers on the power
of community, and they both choose to live in St.
Petersburg.” He found it to be unusual, but a good
barometer that we must be doing something right.
Jeff had to approach the question. What are we doing
right? The event made time for all to appreciate what
the area has to offer.
Jeff states that one of the points taken from the
event is: “there are a lot of physical attributes that we
can talk about, but at the end of the day, what makes
a city or community one which you love and you
want to stay in are the people.”
We always brainstorm about how we could
change, improve, or fix something. To make change,
Jeff lives by a saying from Martin Luther King Jr.,
“Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can
do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can
do that.” It’s the people of St. Petersburg who use
the spirit of love to make the city a good place to
live. He believes that “as we deal with differences in
our society – differences in partisanship or racial
differences or orientation differences – there is a
tendency for people to get so focused on their side
versus the other side that it develops as a hate, that
is nothing but negative for us. (He believes) the only
way to learn how to overcome that is by learning
how to love each other.”
This dynamic duo is an undiscovered jewel of St.
Petersburg who just happen to be brother and sister.
They both gravitated here for different reasons, and
now are proud to call St. Petersburg their home.
Everywhere we look we can find a good story, but
here, in the Old Northeast, the stories are quite
unique. There is a comfort and unseen love interContinued on page 24
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POLISHING GEMS Continued from page 1

twined with every resident. St. Petersburg is a good
place that has good people and good things happening.
It is the time of year to reflect on everything we are
thankful for. Look around to see the beauty of the
environment and the people in the community, for
this is your story. Happy Holidays. n
See sidebars for non-profits wholeheartedly supported
by Kristin (Edible Peace Patch, Great Explorations
Children’s Museum, and the St. Petersburg Downtown
Partnership) and Jeff (Life Reimagined and St Pete Rocks).
And find some gems to polish!

Life Reimagined
Life Reimagined is an idea from AARP born out of the experience of their members. Thanks to increases in
healthy longevity, many Americans are experiencing (or anticipating) a new life stage. Many people in their
50s and 60s are emptying the nest and wrapping up their career, but they aren’t interested in the retirement
model that suited their parents. With added years of vitality, they want to continue to learn, grow, contribute
to their community and pursue the goals and dreams they haven’t had a chance to before. Life Reimagined
is their effort to equip people with tools and resources to navigate those waters. Through the website,
lifereimagined.org, and new book, Life Reimagined: Discovering Your New Life Possibilities by Richard J. Leider
and Alan M. Webber, you can reconnect with your sense of purpose and engage in a process to help you figure
out how to get where you always wanted to go.

St. Pete Rocks
St. Pete Rocks started as a little idea: two international experts in “community” (Rich Luker and Peter
Kageyama) live in St. Petersburg, and as best Jeff
could tell, nobody had asked them to talk about why
they chose to live here. On October 8, AARP Florida
and the St. Petersburg Downtown Partnership got
them together with some community-minded
leaders to hear what they had to say, and called the
event St. Pete Rocks. One of the metaphors used in
the discussion that night was that our community
was filled with “unpolished gems” (treasured
people, institutions, programs and events that few
people knew about) as well as “unpolished rocks”
(things that carry both assets and liabilities which
they can build with). They also talked about an
essential dynamic in community leaders – being
visionary and being a connector. The general
takeaway was that there is value in expanding the
discussion to include other voices, finding ways to
“polish” those gems and rocks, and connect them
to each other, and identifying and developing local
visionaries and connectors.
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T H E H E A RT G A L L ERY
The mission of the Heart Gallery of Pinellas & Pasco is to provide an emotionally safe way to connect children with families through a traveling exhibit featuring the faces
and stories of local foster children ready for adoption. For more information, please visit the website at www.heartgallerykids.org.

ALE XI S
The Artistic Shopper
Age:
14

K ’ MA RI
K’mari’s Smile Will
Brighten Your Day...
Be His Miracle of Love

Favorite food:
Ziti with pasta sauce and
sushi

Age: 6

Favorite colors:
Turquoise, peach, mint and
coral

Food: K’mari is
primarily fed through a
feeding tube

Pet she’d love to have:
Horse

K’mari enjoys:
Watching movies,
listening to music,
and driving in the car

Favorite school subject:
Art
Favorite movie(s):
The Twilight Saga
Ideal family:
Younger, classy parents who
enjoy Alexis’ humor
Her perfect day:
Shopping, shopping and
more shopping
How others describe her:
Alexis is very artistic, bright and talented. As a fun-loving, giggly teen, she is
very open to trying new things and makes friends very easily.

Favorite colors:
Anything bright

What he wants in his
forever family: A mom
and/or dad who will love
him and can work with
his special needs long term.
Favorite movie: The Lion King; it’s his security blanket
How others describe him: K’mari will give you a smile that will make your
day better, and he loves to be tickled.
What makes him special: K’mari wasn’t expected to be born alive; then he
was never expected to leave the hospital, reach the age of 3, be off his trach,
talk or have a social smile. But he has accomplished all of this. He does need
speech and physical therapy and requires a special stroller.
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AROUN D T HE BLO C K
Canterbury School Of Florida Debuts International
Studies Speaker Series With Florida History Expert

O

n Monday, October 21, 2013, Canterbury School of Florida will
host a lecture entitled “After Ponce” by Dr. J. Michael Francis, a
leading expert on the Spanish colonial experience in Florida.
Presented by the school’s International Studies Speaker Series, this lecture
will explore Florida’s diverse colonial evolution, a time shrouded in myth,
and bring to light new realities surrounding Florida’s often forgotten past.
Dr. J. Michael Francis is a world-renowned Florida studies expert and
currently holds the Hough Family Endowed Chair in Florida Studies at
the University of South Florida St. Petersburg. He received his Ph.D. in
History from the University of Cambridge and has received more than
two dozen national and international awards. Susan Hough Henry said,
“He is a very engaging speaker, and his groundbreaking research in Florida
history regarding the century before Jamestown and the pilgrims is
fascinating.”
Dr. Francis’ lecture will take place on the Knowlton Campus at the
Canterbury School of Florida, in the Dollinger Center for the Arts at 7:00
p.m. It will be followed by a brief Q&A session.
Gina Donovan, Director of International Studies at Canterbury School
of Florida said, “With the 500th Anniversary of Ponce De Leon’s discovery
of La Florida, we are thrilled to debut our Speaker Series to the Tampa
Bay community with Dr. Francis’ presentation on these exciting new
discoveries in our state’s history.”
Founded in 1968, Canterbury School of Florida is a PK3 through Grade
12 co-educational, college preparatory, independent day school located
on two campuses in St. Petersburg, Florida. The International Studies
program at Canterbury began in 2008 and has grown to include a language
lab, study-abroad opportunities, community service trips, studentexchange experiences, Model UN, and a Mandarin Chinese curriculum.
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GUARDIAN ANGEL Continued from page 1

to go out to play on an empty stomach. The big window
in the kitchen looked out on the backyard, so we could
keep an eye on him as he played. Matty went out with
him because Matty went everywhere with Johnny.
We were still in college and barely out of our teens
when Johnny was born. The three of us learned how
to raise a child together with Johnny doing the
majority of the teaching. He was a colicky baby and
he taught us how to survive on two hours sleep or less;
how a baby is never asleep so long as one foot is still
moving a teeny-tiny bit; and, just like a fence can’t
hold a digging dog, a crib can’t hold a climbing baby.
We knew the latter lesson very well. Still in college,
we could only afford a mattress and box springs, not the
bed frame that went with it. So the mattress and box
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springs rested on the floor.
There were many, many nights
when we both were exhausted
from being up half the night
trying to coax this poor child
with the grumpy stomach back
to sleep. It’s hard to describe
the relief – although for many
parents it needs no description
– of finally getting the baby to
sleep and being able to put
your head down on your own
pillow. It was at that moment
that Johnny taught us the
greatest lessons: humility, Justin, Sarah and John with their faithful friend Matty
patience and self-restraint.
Houdini showed up again that cold winter day in
At five months old, Johnny was like Houdini. He upstate New York. While Johnny played in the
could climb out of his crib in a matter of seconds, and backyard with Matty after eating his toast, Liz and
we never knew where he was going to be. There was Mary Jane and I had our coffee and chatted, checking
no greater frustration in the world than to finally lay on Johnny from time to time by looking out the
that child down to sleep, make it back to bed, lay our kitchen window. Our attention was diverted for a brief
heads down on the pillow, turn to the side... and look period. Nobody knows how long and nobody
into the beautiful, soft, smiling, wide-awake eyes of remembers the reason – although it was probably one
our child. I’m certain the phrase “wanting to laugh of Mary Jane’s stories about Leroy, the family dog, or
and cry at the same time” originated from a very Mr. Shaw, the next-door neighbor. In any event, when
similar moment.
we again looked out the window to check on little
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Johnny, he was gone. Panic set in. All three of us frantically headed for the door.
Taylor Street, where Liz’s parents lived, was a quiet dead-end street with very
little traffic. However, to the right of their home, at the top of the street, was
Riverside Drive, a major thoroughfare where cars flew by in a constant stream. A
little boy would not do well up there. Without a word, Liz and her mom ran in
that direction.
“You check the creek, Jimmy.” Mary Jane told me. I raced toward the opposite
end of the street, the dead end. There was an empty lot to the right. It posed in
front as a beautifully manicured lawn, but in the back was a thicket of woods and
a steep embankment that lead down to the creek. At times the creek ran as high
as five feet and the current was swift and treacherous. The creek was infamous on
this little street: the neighbors across the street, Addie and Melissa Hayes, had a
child drown down there.
That thought was running through my mind as I ran full speed across the lawn
and into the woods frantically yelling my son’s name. “Johnny, Johnny! Where
are you?” Nothing. I called again, fighting through the thick branches to get down
the embankment. Again, nothing. Then I heard Matty bark. I called again. Matty
barked again. But something was wrong. Normally, two calls to Matty and she’d
be at my side. Where was she? Why wasn’t she coming? It was then that I realized
Matty was with Johnny and she wasn’t coming for a reason. What that reason
was, I didn’t want to think about. “Keep barking, Matty. I’m coming,” I said
scrambling as fast as I could down the embankment toward the barking that only
came sporadically in response to my voice. Then I was out of the woods and
standing at the creek and what I saw would stay in my memory forever.
Johnny was standing on a large chunk of ice in the creek, how he got there I
could not imagine. The water was raging around him. And his dog – his wonderful,
amazing dog – had his front feet on the ice and his back feet on the shore and
Johnny’s arm in his mouth. Johnny only kept his balance because Matty had a
hold of him. I can still picture it now as I write these words, as always, with tears
in my eyes. Matty only let go of Johnny long enough to signal me with his bark.
If Matty had not been there, the creek would have taken Johnny for sure.
I grabbed my son and hugged him for dear life, then carried him up the
embankment and out to the street to his mother and grandmother.
As I said before, more than forty years have passed since that day at the creek.
John and Justin grew up and have children of their own. Liz and I had another
child, Sarah, who was born five years later. Matty was always as vigilant and
protective with Justin and Sarah as she had been with Johnny. Matty died many
years ago, but she has never been forgotten. Every Christmas Eve when the family
gathers, my children tell the story to their children, about Matty, the family
guardian angel. n

A D V E RT I S E i n t h e
N O RT H E A S T J O U R N A L

Contact Susan at
727. 259.3149 or
northeastjournal
@gmail.com
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First Night Celebrations. First Night will use the First Airline Centennial as
the theme for this year’s New Year’s Eve. Images of the Benoist Airboat will
appear on First Night posters and promotional material. First Airline programs
will be based at the St. Petersburg Museum of History, 335 2nd Avenue NE.
Free Benoist balsa-wood gliders will be given to the first 500 young people.
There will be a Benoist model airplane distance contest for children and youth.
Tony Jannus (actor Michael Norton) will speak at 7pm. A new reproduction
of the Benoist Flying Boat will be on display next to the History Museum.
Kermit Weeks of Fantasy of Flight, who built the plane, will be on hand to tell
the story.
New Year’s Day Reenactment of the First Flight of the First Airline using a
reproduction of the first airliner, the Benoist Airboat (Benoist 2014), built by
Kermit Weeks of Fantasy of Flight. The Benoist 2014 will take off from the

Percy Fansler, Mayor Abe Pheil, and pilot Tony Jannus in front of the Benoist Airboat. If you
look closely at Mayor Pheil and Tony Jannus’ coats you can see the oil stains left after their
unexpected stop on the bay during takeoff flight to adjust the propeller chain, 1914.
Courtesy of St. Petersburg Museum of History.

Yacht Basin in St. Petersburg, and land at the seaplane basin at Peter O.
Knight Airport in Tampa. The Mayors of St. Petersburg and Tampa will
participate along with other special guests. Ceremonies in St. Petersburg start
at approximately 9am. Take-off will be at 10am. Ceremonies in Tampa will
occur upon landing.
January 8 First Airline Program with historian Will Michaels at the Tampa
Bay History Center (6pm).
In addition to these events, the St. Petersburg History Museum plans to open
a new exhibit featuring the story of the First Airline. The museum also will
continue to show its First Airline film and display the full-size replica of the Benoist
Airboat which flew on the 70th Anniversary of the First Airline Flight.
The story of the First Airline is legend. The world’s first regularly-scheduled
heavier-than-air airline took off from the Municipal Pier in St. Petersburg on New
Year’s Day 1914. The airline was known as the St. Petersburg-Tampa Airboat
Line. It was organized just a few months before that New Year’s first takeoff. The
airline was the brainchild of Percival E. Fansler, a Jacksonville-based electrical
engineer. Fansler enlisted the support of Thomas Benoist (pronounced ben-wah),
an early airplane manufacturer who provided the planes – or, more precisely, the
airboats. The Benoist Airboat was an early version of what we now know as a
seaplane, able to take off and land on water, but not land on the ground. This was
a necessity at the time as St. Petersburg had no airports, but plenty of water.
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Benoist provided two airboats for the airline, one capable of carrying one passenger
in addition to the pilot, and the second, a little wider, capable of carrying two
passengers. These two airboats made up the airline’s total fleet. Benoist also
provided the pilot, Antony (“Tony”) Habersack Jannus. Tony Jannus was a test
pilot for Benoist who set early records for passenger flight time and for over-water
flight in 1913, and he was the pilot when Albert Berry made the first successful
parachute jump. He also held the first federal airline license.
But this world first would never have been possible without the backing of
Board of Trade manager L.A. Whitney, and businessman and later city mayor
Noel Mitchell. In order to make his plan for a new airline work, Fansler needed
the support of the St. Petersburg business community and the city’s government.
He also needed a subsidy to help reduce the financial risk to Tom Benoist. Fansler
made his proposal to Whitney, who immediately pledged $1,200 to subsidize the
airline. Whitney then referred Fansler to Mitchell, who pledged another $1,000.
Mitchell then gathered eleven other local investors to pledge $100 each to start
the airline. Mitchell even got the city to build a hangar for the airboat on the
South Mole of the municipal pier, at the foot of Second Avenue NE.
“Tony Jannus Will Make First Flight Thursday,” read the headline of the St.
Petersburg Daily Times on December 30, 1913. On January 1, three thousand people
gathered to see the first flight of this fledgling airline. This was a huge crowd for
the city considering that the permanent population was perhaps seven thousand
people. Among the crowd was the humorist Will Rogers, who was performing at
the Johnny Jones Circus in St.
Petersburg. In a charity auction
to raffle off the first flight ticket,
former St. Petersburg mayor
Abe Pheil had bid $400 for the
privilege of being the first
passenger. Invited to say a few
words just prior to takeoff, Percy
Fansler commented, “The
Airboat Line to Tampa will be
only a forerunner of great
activity along these lines in the
near future… what was impossible yesterday is an
accomplishment of today –
while tomorrow heralds the
unbelievable.”
Jannus then took off,
skimming across the bay at a
height of about fifty feet. After
a twenty-three-minute flight –
which included an unscheduled
momentary stop on the bay to
adjust the propeller drive chain
– Jannus and his single passenger,
Abe Pheil, touched down on the
From Alligators to Airboats: St. Pete has it all!
Hillsborough River in Tampa.
A favorite marketing tactic of the Board of Trade was
An even larger crowd of 3,500
to take photos of visitors and send them to their home
town newspaper for publication. This was probably one greeted the Benoist in Tampa.
of those. Note the airboat at the top. Circa 1917-18.
Tampa mayor Donald B. McKay
Courtesy of Michaels Family Collection. welcomed Jannus and Pheil.
Upon arrival back in St.
Petersburg, Jannus dropped his flight goggles, breaking the glass. Ten-year-old
Judy Bryan ducked under the rope holding back the crowd. Running up to Jannus,
she asked if she could have the goggles. Without hesitation, he gave them to her.
Then he removed one of the brightly lettered Benoist pennants from the wing
and handed that to her also.
In the weeks that followed, Jannus made at least two regularly-scheduled round
trips a day between St. Petersburg and Tampa, carrying everything from Swift
hams to bundles of the St. Petersburg Daily Times (now the Tampa Bay Times).
Cost of a passenger ticket was $5 each way, and $5 for each one hundred pounds
of freight. This was not cheap, as $5 in 1914, adjusted for inflation, is valued at
$115 in 2012. While $5 per trip was high compared with the cost of rail or
steamship, it barely covered the costs of operations. When Tom Benoist was asked
how he could cover his costs and make a profit, he stated, “There are at present
about 30,000 tourists in the area and I believe a great many of them will patronize
the airboat line to save time. Besides, I am anxious to demonstrate the capability
and practicality of aerial transportation at a price anyone can afford, even if such
a low rate means a revenue loss to me, for today’s loss could very well be tomorrow’s profit.”
Jannus lauded his time in the Tampa Bay area. In April 1914, he wrote in Aero
and Hydro magazine, “All told we believe that our work has stamped St. Petersburg
as the aviation headquarters of Florida, and this is largely due to the hearty cooperation of the city and citizens of the town. There are now hangars that will hold
Continued on page 34
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four large [flying] machines and plenty
of room to put more and I must say that
Tampa Bay is a fine place to fly in
winter.”
Finally, as the tourist season wound
down, the airline suspended its daily
operations on March 31. The airline
continued for another month with a
reduced schedule and flights upon
request. The last flight was on May 5.
Amazingly, over 1,200 passengers were
carried in this short period. The airline
did not break even, but came close to
it. It appears to have been self-sustaining
in two of its three months of operation.
In January, it only flew eighteen days.
The amount of subsidy drawn from the
business community ranged between
$540 and $1,740. The exact financial
net of its operations is unclear. Given
more time for marketing and optimizing
operational efficiency, the airline may
very well have turned a profit.
Tony Jannus was killed during World
War I in an accident while training
Russian pilots over the Black Sea for the
Curtiss Aeroplane Company. His
brother, Roger Jannus, enlisted in the
Aviation Branch of the United States
Signal Corps during World War I and
was killed in 1918 at Issoudon, France,
when his de Havilland-4 burst into
flames in midair. (The de Havilland was
known as the “Flying Coffin.”) In
referring to Tony Jannus, R.E.G. Davies,
curator of air transport at the Smithsonian Institution National Air and

Space Museum, said it best, “Of all the
early aviators, his career and achievements were possibly the most influential
before the outbreak of the First World
War. Had Jannus lived, Charles Lindberg
would have had a worthy rival.”
Jannus’ achievements and the
significance of the world’s first airline
have long been recognized. In 1964, the
St. Petersburg and Tampa Chambers of
Commerce established the Tony Jannus
Distinguished Aviation Society to
annually honor Jannus and the first
airline. The Jannus Society’s annual
award is known as civil aviation’s
premier recognition for extraordinary
accomplishment. Past recipients
include such aviation icons as Donald
Douglas, Captain Eddie Rickenbacker,
Lieutenant General James H. Doolittle,

Frank Borman, Charles Yeager, Sir
Freddie Laker, and Norman Mineta.
Portraits of Jannus and the first airline
painted by 1930s Works Progress
Administration muralist George Snow
Hill hang at Tampa International
Airport. Jannus was also inducted into
the Florida Aviation Hall of Fame.
A new wing was added to the St.
Petersburg Museum of History in 1992,
dedicated to a permanent exhibit
featuring the first airline and its
founders. The goggles and pennant
given by Tony Jannus to ten-year-old
Judy Bryan, along with a full-size
working replica of the Benoist Airboat
and other memorabilia relating to the
first flight, are on permanent exhibit.
Another replica hangs at the St.
Petersburg-Clearwater International
Airport. In 2006, Tony Jannus’ portrait
was added to the First Flight Shrine at
the Wright Brothers National Memorial
in Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. He was
designated “A Great Floridian” by the
State of Florida in 2010. Downtown’s
Jannus Landing entertainment center
is named after the famed pilot. In 2010,
the American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA) designated
the Central Yacht Basin in St.
Petersburg as a Historic Aerospace Site
– the place of the first commercial
airline flight. In 2011, astronaut Nicole
Stott carried the original Benoist
pennant on the thirty-ninth and final
flight of space shuttle Discovery
(STS-133).
The contributions of Percy Fansler
and Thomas Benoist have been
overshadowed by Tony Jannus over the

Eye-catching banners
commemorating the
World’s First Airline are
seen in and around St. Pete.

years. While Jannus was the chief pilot
of the St. Petersburg-Tampa Airboat
Line and effectively served as its public
face, the company could not have
accomplished what it did without
Fansler and Benoist. The idea of the
airline was Fansler’s. It was he who
enlisted the sponsorship of the Benoist
Company, sold the project to the St.
Petersburg business community and
city government and served as airline
manager. Tom Benoist provided the

“To me, flying is not the successful defying of death but the indulgence
in the poetry of mechanical motion, a dustless, relatively bumpless, fascinating sensation of speed; and abstraction from things material into an
infinite space; and abandon that is more exciting but less irritating than any
other form of mechanical propulsion… Florida is a live, wide -awake place
for aviators and St. Petersburg is the best town for that purpose…” Tony
Jannus, 1914

“The Airboat Line to Tampa will be only a forerunner of great activity
along these lines in the near future…what was impossible yesterday is an
accomplishment of today – while tomorrow heralds the unbelievable.” Percy
Fansler, 1914

“Someday people will be crossing oceans on airliners like they do on
steamships today.” Thomas Benoist, 1914
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Resources used in this article include Warren J.
Brown, Florida’s Aviation History: The First One
Hundred Years; R. E. G. Davies, Airlines of the
United States Since 1914; Thomas Reilly, Jannus:
An American Flyer; Florida Aviation Historical
Society, Happy Landings Newsletter (various);
Karl H. Grismer, The Story of St. Petersburg;
Frank T. Hurley, Jr., Surf, Sand, and Post Card
Sunsets: A History of Pass-a-Grille and the Gulf
Beaches; Tony and Roger Jannus, “Flying Boats and
Aeroplanes;” Will Michaels, “Tony Jannus: World’s
First Airline Pilot Celebrated,” Northeast Journal,
2006; the New York Times, “Air Liner Begins
Trips,” Jan. 2, 1914; Gay Blair White (Warren J.
Brown, editor), The World’s First Airline; and
other early periodicals 1914-1919.

Classic photo of First Airline’s inaugural flight from the Central Yacht Basin in St. Petersburg. The pilot was pioneer aviator Tony Jannus. The
first passenger was former St. Pete Mayor Abe Pheil. This photo was reprinted in papers across the country in 1914. One caption read “First
Hydro Passenger Line in the World.” Image 1914. Courtesy of St. Petersburg Museum of History.

planes and chief pilot Tony Jannus, and
agreed to operate the airline on a breakeven basis. Percival E. Fansler and Tony
Jannus were inducted into the Florida
Aviation Hall of Fame in 2003. Thomas
Benoist was inducted in 2012.
The concept of regularly scheduled
airlines did not catch on in other areas
immediately after the 1914 Benoist
demonstration. But this was not for lack
of promotion on the part of the St.
Petersburg Board of Trade and perhaps
the airline itself. News of the airline was
widespread and favorable. Its inception
was reported on no less than the front
page of the New York Times. The term
“airliner” was coined in this article
although it was spelled as two words (air
liner). The paper erroneously reported
the airline as being “run from Tampa”
rather than St. Petersburg. Many other
papers across the nation carried the
story including those in Colorado,
Utah, Indiana, and Pennsylvania. Some
of these were laudatory full-page features
complete with photos. Others were
reports from tourists. The Colorado
Springs Gazette, for example, carried the
headline, “First Regular Flying Passenger
Service in the World is Called Success
After Craft Keeps Schedule Between
Florida Towns Better Than Train or
Boat.” One paper, the Muscatine Journal
of Muscatine, Iowa, reported in August
1914 that Thomas Benoist was considering organizing a second airline
between Muscatine and Davenport
along the Mississippi River. “The
bookings which were made in Florida
led Benoist to believe that his flying
boat could make regular trips between
the two [Iowa] towns at a profit.” Perhaps
of greater importance the airline was
well reported in professional media such
as Aero and Hydro journal.
According to aviation historian R.
E. G. Davies the onset of WWI diverted
attention from the potential for safe

transport use of aviation to combat.
Commercial airlines first appeared
again in Europe soon after the war
(which ended November 1918). They
also did not again appear in the United
States until 1919. Syd Chaplin Airlines
(later Catalina Airlines) flew three
round trips per day beginning in July
1919 using airboats between San Pedro
and Santa Catalina, California, for a
period of three months. Syd Chaplin
was the brother of actor Charlie
Chaplin. (The First Airline had a
California connection. Roger Jannus,
Tony’s brother who also worked for the
St. Petersburg-Tampa Line, opened a
flying school in San Diego, California,
in late 1914.) Another early airline was
America Trans Oceanic Company
which started a regular service between
Miami and Bimini beginning December,
1919. Aeromarine Airways (also known
as the “High Ball Express”) operated
seasonally from September 1921 to
1923 between various points along the
eastern seaboard and the Caribbean.
This is a story of both a Florida and
world “first.” But it is also the story of a
future-oriented community that appreciated the latest in invention, and was
willing to take a risk to see whether the
concept of an airline could be of practical
value to a booming Florida area – and
further add to that boom. While the
airline did not quite make a profit, it
paid other dividends. Commenting on
the significance of the airline, Tom
Benoist, the builder of the Benoist
airboat said, “Someday people will be
crossing oceans on airliners like they do
on steamships today.” The airline served
as a prototype for the future. Others
would build upon the St. PetersburgTampa Airboat Line’s experience to
create the multi-billion dollar aviation
business that the world enjoys today.
This is truly a Centennial worth
celebrating! n

Will Michaels has served executive director and
trustee of the St. Petersburg Museum of History,
vice-president of the Carter G. Woodson Museum
of African American History, president of St.
Petersburg Preservation and co-chair of the Tony
Jannus Distinguished Aviation Society, and is
currently president of the Flight 2014 Planning
Board, which is coordinating the celebrations for the
centennial of the world’s first airline. He is the author
of The Making of St. Petersburg which is available
on Amazon or at Haslam’s Book Store. Will is
available to speak to community groups and may be
reached at 727-420-9195. For more information about
Saint Petersburg Preservation, the St. Petersburg
Museum of History, the Tony Jannus Distinguished
Aviation Society, or the First Airline Celebrations
go to www.stpetepreservation.org; www.spmoh.
org; www.woodsonmuseum.org; www.tonyjannus.
org; and www.airlinecentennial.org.

Benoist Airboat Model XIV, No. 43
Weight . . . . . . . . .  1250 lbs.

Fuel Consumption. . . . 13 gal. per hr.

Wing Span . . . . . .  44’6”

Oil Consumption . . . . . 1 gal. per hr.

Length . . . . . . . . .  26’

Top Speed. . . . . . . . . . 64 mph

Range. . . . . . . . . .  125 miles plus
Power Plant . . . . .  1 Roberts Incline 6 (75 horsepower)
Retail Price. . . . . .  $4,000 (1914 currency)
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M E ET Y O U R NE IG H B O R

Vicky
Vilaret

Alex
Shouppe

Christy
Kruklinski

18th Avenue NE

Bayview Drive NE

Carolina Avenue NE

1. What is your favorite animal?

My favorite animal of all time is Andre, my cat.
2. What was your most valued possession as a child?

I still have it: a wooden jewelry box that was a gift
from my Aunt Marion.
3. What do you like about living in the Northeast
area of St. Petersburg?

My husband Manny and I were drawn to the Old
Northeast by the charm of the neighborhood, close
proximity to our family and friends, and a desire to
live in a close-knit community.
4. In a movie about your life, which actor should
play you?

Definitely Helen Hunt

5. If you wrote a book, what would it be about?

1. What is your favorite animal?

Dog. The unconditional love they bring to your life
provides so much joy.
2. What was your most valued possession as a child?

My little briefcase of matchbox cars. Took them
everywhere I went.

3. What do you like about living in the Northeast
area of St. Petersburg?

Other than its beauty, it’s an absolute wonderful
place to raise a family. Combine this with the
revitalization of Downtown that is just minutes
away makes N.E. St. Pete arguably one of the best
places to call “home” in the country.
4. In a movie about your life, which actor should
play you?

1. What is your favorite animal?

A little 10 lb dog named Little Britches
2. What was your most valued possession as a child?

My stuffed pink bunny rabbit

3. What do you like about living in the Northeast
area of St. Petersburg?

Living on the water, the beautiful sunrise, and
sounds of nature each morning.

4. In a movie about your life, which actor should
play you?

Sandra Bullock

5. If you wrote a book, what would it be about?

Life… Everything happens for a reason and the
reason is usually a good one!

It would be playful, imaginative and thoughtprovoking, like a Dr. Seuss book.

Matt Damon. With less the hair of course. He has a
way of bringing various personalities alive on the
screen. Plus, I think his smile is contagious.

6. Whom do you most admire?

6. Whom do you most admire?

5. If you wrote a book, what would it be about?

All Hallmark commercials

I most admire my father, who seemed difficult
when I was growing up. As I've grown older, I've
come to understand better the choices he made in
life, and how deeply he cares for his family.
“Oh I wish I were an Oscar Meyer wiener...”

Striving for balance in your life between family and
career. By no means am I the model here, however
we are only on this earth for so long, and to be able
to enjoy your family when life passes so quickly
should be a top priority. The old saying, “work hard
and play hard” can be a very effective life tool.

8. If you were a teacher, what would you teach?

6. Whom do you most admire?

7. What is your favorite commercial?

I would teach creative writing to young children.
9. What is the best feeling in the world?

Sitting outside in front of a fire at night, listening
to the sounds of the river in Blue Ridge, Georgia
10. What kind of music do you like?

Alternative rock bands like Five for Fighting and
Alanis Morissette
11. Are you a listener or a talker?

I like to do both equally well. Sometimes I fail to
hear people, because I'm too busy thinking of what
I want to say next.
12. What do you miss most about your childhood?

Smoking candy cigarettes

13. What is your passion?

Home and family

14. What is your favorite breakfast?

Two eggs over easy, hash browns and sausage.
Even better with mimosas.
15. What is your very favorite part of the day?

I always catch my second wind in the evening.

16. What is the best reward anyone can give you?

I like money a lot. Sincere compliments are nice, too.

Our Soldiers!

7. What is your favorite commercial?
8. If you were a teacher, what would you teach?

Organization & Budgeting – Why these are
important
9. What is the best feeling in the world?

Riding on the front of the boat with the sun on my
face

My mother for sharing and instilling compassion,
and my father for being my mentor and giving me
life lessons to have the proper moral compass.

10. What kind of music do you like?

7. What is your favorite commercial?

11. Are you a listener or a talker?

I have 2: The E-Trade baby, and the hysterical
Geico camel Hump Day commercial. Every
Wednesday, our kids definitely know what day it is!
8. If you were a teacher, what would you teach?

Proper etiquette as well as the importance of verbal
communication. Simple comments like “Mr. or
Mrs., Yes ma’am, No ma’am, Yes Sir, No Sir, Please
and Thank You” seem to be all but lost in many of
our young folks. It assists in instilling the right
values. And in today’s information age, our future
leaders need to know proper verbal communication,
and the necessity of it is paramount in procuring
and maintaining successful relationships both
personally and professionally.
9. What is the best feeling in the world?

A truly genuine belly laugh! Really takes your
troubles away even for just an instant.
10. What kind of music do you like?

All across the board from hip-hop to country
11. Are you a listener or a talker?

Country music… comes with the territory since I
am from Nashville, TN.
Both

12. What do you miss most about your childhood?

Playing with cars in the dirt out near the well
house with my brother, and the wonderful feeling
of all that really mattered was what happened in
our pretend world.
13. What is your passion?

Meeting people and helping others
14. What is your favorite breakfast?

Breakfast is the best meal of the day. My new
favorite is The Piper at The Hangar Restaurant
(with grits of course).
15. What is your very favorite part of the day?

Hello sunrise!

16. What is the best reward anyone can give you?

Their friendship

17. What is the most important thing to you in life?

Loyalty

17. What is the most important thing to you in life?

18. Name one thing you couldn't live without.

My family

God gave us two ears and one mouth for a reason,
although I have to remind myself of that frequently.

18. Name one thing you couldn't live without.

12. What do you miss most about your childhood?

19. What is your favorite drink?

Oxygen

19. What is your favorite drink?

Cold beer

20. What is the oldest piece of clothing you still
wear?

Olive khaki army shorts

Having essentially no life responsibilities other
than school. Yes, Mom and Dad, you told me one
day it would be a rude awakening and I would say
you were right. OK, you were right!
13. What is your passion?

Live life to the fullest. Plan for the future, but
really live every day like it will be your last, and
treasure every minute of it because only the good
Lord knows your timeline on earth.

Love

Summer: GDT (Gin and Diet Tonic.
All other seasons: Malbec.
20. What is the oldest piece of clothing you still wear?

Well, I don’t wear it here in Florida, but I still have
it in my closet.My husband’s great aunt, Lucie, (now
90 years old) gave her winter coat to me. It is made
with true lamb’s hair and suede, so it’s incredibly
warm, it but weighs at least 40 lbs. It was heavenly
to wear during cold winter days in New Jersey.
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1) Ladybug; 2 Baby gator; 3) Great Horned Owl; 4) Great Pondhawk; 5) Grizzled Mantid; 6) A chrysalis has turned transparent
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